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- Co=—lmsioner _ltolline_nt „ Min Post
again-Me is Determined to “Stick”
-.appointment or Sapervisiors under
the new Tax Law-Vollector Cake's
ease-liffis answer presented to Srere.
tarp McCulloch-Testimonial front
Philadelphits, lthutikerst. Merchants
and fluidness. Itleit.-Ne* tiinternee to

Delrand the Government out of the
Whisky Tax--Distillers as Sureties
ffor Gaugers-Repotted Pardon of
Deputy Collector frock; &c.

ICornspondesco of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin:l
WASHINGTON, August 17,1868.—Commis-

silver Rollins returne d-yesterday, and was at
his'pbbi akeitriy. He say a- he is deter-
mined to "stick" until Congress re-assembles
or the President agrees to appoint some high!
toned gentleman like Governor Cox,ofOhio,
who would be acceptable to the Senate, in
which event Rollins might consent to vacate.
He has lefthis family in New Hampshire for
the remainder of- the season, so he la ruain-
curnberednow, and perfectly .-Villiiii to- re-
tain his officefor a few months longer.

A consultation was had to-day between
tiecretary McCulloch and the Commissioner,
inrelation to the' Supervisors, and it was de-
cided that the Secretary-would commence to-
morrow to consider the claims of the Parties I
nominated by Rolli ,s for these positions,.
The Democrats are urging the President t o
prefer charges against Rollins, and snspeid
him; in ,which 'event-they want .an active
Democrat' appointed to succeed hlin, and they
promise, if this Isdone, that, with theFederal
patronage, they can carry Pefinsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana, and perhaps Illinois, for .
Seymour' and Blair. The President lis-
tens to these propbsitions, and looks
as wise as an owl, because he is shrewd
enough tosee that those who are urging him
to do this are not the men who will be com-
pel!ed to stand the responsibility, which all
rests upon hbit, and he knows that if he at-
tempts a coup of this sort Congress will be
here again for certain on the 21st of Sept.,
and a short and swift impeachment would be
inevitable. Under these circumstances he
wisely considers discretion the better part, of
valor, and will abstain from any such rash
movement.

THE CASE OF COLLEOTOR CANE.
This matter still remains inobeyance. Col-

lector Cake has• submitted his- ariswer, which
is quite lengthy, add gives an"explanation of
the various charges preferred against him.
To some he pleads guilty, and argues in his
defence that he was actuated by no criminal
intention, and thatifMI occasionally erred, it
was an error of judgment. To others he
justifies himselfon the ground that he was
right, and if hehad the same duty to go over,
he would do'precisely as he had done in these
cases.- In"addition to this answer- a fitirmida-
ble document was received this morning,
sighed by Drexel & Co., and a large number
ofthe bankers, merchants and business men
ofPhiladelphia,- protesting against Cake's re-
moval, and testifying to the uniform integijty
of his administration. This testimonial was
received by Secretary McCulloch; , and
will"be 'duly considered in 'making his
final disposition of the case. The affair has
assumed a political aspect, and the chances
seemto bethat in the struggle Cake will re-
tain his office for some time yet. He is
actively supported by both Senators BuCka-
lew and Candi. The first exerts' a strong in-
flaence.at the White House, and, the second
is equally powerful at,the Senate end of the
avenue. So between these two adverse in-
fluences, it is probable the opponents of Cake
will not be able to anoomplish much, for if
the Secretary should recommend his suspen-
sion, theresponsibility would rest upon the
President, and Buckalew would step in and
prevent anything of that kind being done.

NEW MODE OF EVADING THE WHISKY TAX.
It has been discovered at the Internal Reve-

nue Bureau that a new and ingenious mode
of cheating the government out of the tax on
whisky has been devised by some unprinci-
pled distillers. To do this a machine has
been invented which will split the oak head-
ings of a whisky barrel into strips as thin as
a piece of mahogany or rosewood veneering.
A sheet of this kind can beput on the barrel
head, and filled to the groove inside, so as to
form part of the heading outside. Upon this
are placed the • revenue stamps and the gau-
ger's marks, and when the barrel is emptied,
this thin heading can beremoved intact, with-
oil defacing•the stamps or thegauger's marks,
the barrel refilled, and the old heading re-
placed upon it. In this way a barrel can be
refilled ten, twenty or fifty times
withput duplicating the serial num-
bers, which was one of the ready means
ofdetecting, illicit whisky under the old law.
Of course-this could not be done without the
connivance of the Government officers, es-
pecially the gaugers, but as some of these are
appointed directly in the interest of the distil-
lers there will not be much trouble in cor-rupting them. For instance, it has beenfound that in many cases the gaugers apply-
ing for appointments offered as their sureties
distillers, or persons eittaged in the whiskytrade,,and if these had been accepted thegame would have been perfectly easy between
the two parties. But Commissioner Rollins
has refused to accept any distiller, or person
engaged in the whisky trade, as surety for agauger, so that arrangement has been inter-
lered with somewhat. Each gauger is re-quired to furnish .$lO,OOO security for the
faithful performance of his duties. •
SOME OF THE SURETIES FOR THE PHILADEL-

PHIA GAUGERS.
One of the sureties for George F. Gordon,recently appointed a gauger, is John Welsh,

of the Fourth Congressional District, who wasthe Conservative candidate for Congress
against Judge Kelley two years ago. Welsh

\was accepted.
, Joseph Money, another gauger recentlya ointed, offers James H. Campbell as one--of •di:sty-whiz lias-been-acc.epted.0 of the sureties for David McClean, re-cently. ointed gauger in the Fourth Dis-trict, is eorge W. Rankin, who was ac-cepted.xpicSeveral ominent distillers of' your citywere offeredother candidates for gaugers,ul,but wereref by the Commissioner.

:REPORTED PARD\ \ N OF DEPUTY' COLLECTOR
ROCK.

It is reported thae President has par-donedyoung Brock, put Collector of in-ternal revenue, Third D trio, Pennsylvania,tts4
who was convicted sometimegace of accept-ing fraudulent sureties to a Nansportationbond to remove whisky from a distillery.Some very strong documents in BriPk's be-half were sent from Philadelphia, arm it isunderstood his pardon was recommender byDistrict Attorney Gilpin. , The President hui,within a few days past, given strict order&not to allow any publication to be made ofpardons granted, but there is good reason forstating that this pardon was granted severaldays ago.

EFFORTS FOR WM. M. COOPERS PARDON.Strong efforts are being made by Demo-_cratinriuliticians to wines the-pardon of Wil-liam M. Capper and others, convicted beforeJudgeCadwalader, some time ago, of remov-ing whisky-from a distillery contrary to law,_and„sentenced to a heavy fine and imprison-ment. It is understood- District AttorneyGilpin has recommended the pardon of
' Cooper, and there is little doubt that it willIle granted-by-the President

BL'SQUERANNA..

ilifE DAILY, EVIZING.:MITIETINPITILADELPIILV TUMMY; Aticitifillik 1868.
The White Fsion.'at- the ethetrtnitt.
T season OPelletil , ilueniciously_at_theOheBtnut Street Theatre, fiat ' The

house was densely crowded long tteforettietime annnouneed for the ',commencement of
the performance, and eo it remained'until the
curtain went down upon 'the, last act. • We
can payno. In ber. compliment_ to the piece
than this, for the house was very warm, and
the four acts, with the prologue, makerather
a long plays

The managers are entitled to the credit of
having fulfilled their, lavish promises gener-
ously. The high'expectation of the public was
entirely realized, and there was absolutely
nothing in the construction and management
of the dramawith which to find fault. The
scenery is all very handsome, and in some
instances the effects are of the most original
and peculiar character. Indeed, the great
charm ofthe whole spectacle exists in the
constant succession of surprises which are
sprung upon the audience in every act. There
is not time to tire of any one set of perfor-
mers, of evolutions, of'costumes, or of
stage effects. Before the eye fairly'com-
prehends a single scene, another is
hurried on, and there is 'no sense of being
bored as there often is in pieces of this die-
criphon. The final transformation scene is
entitled to all the praise that has been be-
stowed upon it. It is brilliant, dazzling and
beautiful, and is a'fitting conclusion to the
play. Ofitselfalone It iswellworth going to

The performers are also excellent in their
several parts. Miss Orton was beyond ques-
tion the beat'dramatic artist in the piece, and
her• versitility found ample scope in the ,folly,
rollicking role of "Mena." Miss Fanny
Stockton acted gracefully and sang charm-
idgly. Mr. Davenpoit was good, and indeed
the inembere of the diamatic company, with-
out exception, acquitted themielves admira-
bly. 'Mr. Jennings particularly made a most
amusing character of old "KingDing Dong."
The "Stars" among the ballet dancers
were Mlle, Sohlke, Mlle. Bon-
fanti, and a very small juvenile
designated in the bills as "LaPetit Sehlager."
Mlle. Sohlke is, perhaps, the best of them.
She is one of the most graceful dancers we
have had, in this city for a long while.. Her
figure is lithe and beautiful, and her, style is
characterized by a certain luxuriousness—an
abandon charming. She, with her
sister dansomeB was supported by, an excel-
lent troupe,well irained,and containing fewer
hideous and misshapen women than collec-tions ofthe kind usually do.

The costumes wornare of the most costly
and unique description, and the management
are justifiable in claiming for them/great su-
periority to those in use at most theatres.

We believe the undressed drama has
reached a climax in the White Fawn. Wesincerely hope so, at any rate. It is nearly
time for the credit and gpod taste of the
theatre-going public, that bare legs, and
brief dresses had given place to the good, old
fashioned drama, in which the histrionic art
fulfils its objeet in portraying human emo-
tion and character, and natural incident. It
is to be hoped that a spasm of sense willfollow this interval of madness which creates
a demand for spectacle. When the 'Mee
Fawn palls upon thepublic taste, there must
be a return to legitimaterepresentations. Nomanager can ever afford to expend a larger
sum upon any one piece, than _that which
has been expended upon this. This kind ofdrama intensifies the appetite which it at-
tempts to supply, and if nothing more bril-liant can be guien, there will be a reaction.We believe the time for this is approaching,
and in common with all admirers of decent
dramatic art, we shall hail with pleasure,the
day when the American stage offers induee-
ment to American dramatists to produce
plays that.. will be creditable alike to themsnd to the intellectual culture of our people
at large.

THEATRES, Eto:
THE WALNUT.—The Black Crook will be re-

peated at the Walnut this evening, with fine scen-
try, brilliant transformations, elegant costumes,and a ballet troupe of the best kind.

TEE CHESTAILIT.—The White Fawn will be re-
peated to-night.

THE AMERICAN.—A general entertainment willbe given this evening, with dancing by the ballet
troupe.

li le' B I

THE INAUGURATION OF THE RED MEN'S HALL.
—The ceremonies attending the inauguration of
the new hall of the 'independent Order of Red
Men, at Third and Brown streets, came off this
morning at half past eight o'clock. The Hall
was well filled with members of the Order, and a
number of ladieswho had taken a great interest
in the erection of the edifice were present. Aprocession composed of the board of directors
of the hall and the members of the Grand Lodge
of the U. 8. was formed at the Grand Lodgeroom and marched to the large saloon, where the
exercises wore held. The ollicers of the Grand
Lodge of the U. S. took seats on a platform
which had been erected opposite the main en-
trance.

Mr. Gottleib Franck, the President of the HallAssociation, then advanced and delivered the
hall to Chief Powhatan (C. Roeser, of Newark,
N. J.), the principal officer of the Grand Lodgeof the United States.

The Grand Warrior (Fred. Schmidt, of Pitts-burgh) then, by direction, stepped forward and
lighted the council fire, which was burned on an
altar in front of the platform.

After music and the singing of an anthem,High Priest Zeun read an appropriate prayer.
The hall was then formally delivered by Po v-hatan to Mr. Lau, of Susquehanna Tribe, Chiefof the Pennsylvania Tribes.
A song was sung, and the exercises concludedby the performance of "Hail Columbia" by theband.
The procession reformed and marched back tothe Grand Lodge room.
The picnic at Washington Retreatyesterdaywas very largely attended, and the various Ger-

man amusements were indulged in. - Everything
passed off in the most successful and agreeablemanner. Durhig tlttra-y a ve4s- 11,-art-diem° silver
goblet was presented to President illanck by the
Committee of Arrangements. On One side wasengraved a representation of the hall, and theother side bore a suitable inscription to indicate
theobject of the gift. Several flags were alsopresented to different tribes. One of themcost. $BOO. This was received by DelawareTribe.

DRUGGED AND RODBED.--Josoph Allice was ar-
rested and taken before Recorder Givin, upon
the charge of robbery. He resided in a house at
Sixth and Washington streets. Michael Cramp-ton, the complainant, boards in the same house.Michael had his hand hurt on a railroad and
went out to get it dressed. Alice accompaniedhim. After having his injured hand attended to,
Crampton says that he remembered nothing untilhe found himself lying on a stall in Shippen
street market. His companion was missing, andso were $l5Owhich he had in his pocket whenhe started from hishome. He alleges thatAlicedrugged and robbed him. The accused was com-
mitted to answer.

A BELLIGERENT HOCKSTER.—ThIt3 morning,
,klan McGettigan'a huckster, bought, threebabets of eantelopes from a Jereeyman, attell and Dock streets. Among the lot was abad mete. McGettigan asked the Jereeyman toexchaindoanything ofthe liMdAjEftgiwords ensued, and finally thehuckster Nulled into the stubborn Jerßeiman•He hit him a blowupon the head, andthe Jersey-man was suGdenly 104 out on the sidewalk.Policeman Fergason theviought it was abouttime to interfere. McG ‘l iga n was preparingfor another blow at the nn ate Jerseyman,Vwhen the heavy hand of the htof the muni-cipal star was laid upon Wm-\ Alderman Car-penter held the belligerent hucketer in 5500 bailfor assault and battery.

-~ss~urs '''‘''4l63.k7ss4.mr
an named fleo. Wymun resides on,olls stroet•

Yeaterdayte'got drank: %Votes in 'that con -

-tiourhe-is very trimblestatwettt horne,-got
an axe, and commencedto slaskaway among the
furniture: 'His wife atteropted •to prevent the
destruction of thebouocholdgocidc Wymani it Is
alleged; then turned uponSAul iseaulted Ifer 'with
the axe. She received twq or three severe cuts
in the thigh and leg. . Apoliceman atopped any
further injuritie by airesUngthe belligerent hus-
band. Wyman'had a hearing before Alderman
Sent', and was tommittedlin default of $l,OOO
ball to answer atcourt.,:-,
. CAUGIIT Ert THEAOT.-A young man, named

William McNeill, was found by Harbor Poffiee
man Morris, about half-past ten o'clock last

Wight, in the counting-house at the wood iwharf
o Judah Weir, on Delaware avenue, 'aboveGreen street. He had entered the place by pry-
ing open a back

,
window-shutter. Upon ids

person, when arrested, were found a few pennies
and a loaded pistol. McNeill will have a hear-
ing at theCentral Station thisafternoon. Ho haa
already served, three months in.prisonfor having
broken:into hex's second-hand establishment, on
Delaware avenue, rabove Green street.

PICKING POCKETS.—Teter. Miller was arrested
yesterday at Waahington Retreat, for stealing a
watch froth a German. He was taken before
Alderman Pancoast, and was held •in 11400 bail.
Thomas Dungan wad caught In the actofpicking
theixmket of JacobClare, at Washington Re-
treat, yesterday. Alderman Ramble held him in
$l,OOO bail for trial.

RIOTOUS CONDUCT.—Henry. Keil, Charles
Nevinsand John Walker Went to the house of
Ellen Jones, on Woodstreet, above Thirteenth,
last night, broke in,the door and maltreated the
inmates. They were arrested; and after slicer-
lug this morning before Alderman Massey, wore
each held In $BOO btdl for trial.

Cnicxxr..—..The All Enghtnd nenn sail
for this country, Sept. 2d next. They, will play
matches in Boston, Montreal, New York, and in
this city, witir the best twenty-two of each place.
They are coming out übder the management of
thePhiladelphiaGermantown, and Young Ame-
rica Clubs, of this city, and the St. George Club,
of New York.

HORTICULTURAL SocurrT.—The monthly dis-
play of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
will be held this evening (Tuesday) at their new
Hall. An interesting display may be expected,
especially of Gladiolus, for which premiums
are offered.

Tara. TairrzNa.—A negro, . named Benjamin
Thomas, was arrested yesterday and taken be-
fore Aid. Morrow, upon the charge of having
stolen $2O from the money drawer of the tavern
of Mary Murphy, in Bt. Mary street. lie was
committed.

FATAL RESULT.—Harry liinciren, son of Capt.
E. J. Hincken, of the /Sunday Diapatc4 who fell
from a tree infront of his father's house, N0.1515
Girard avenue, last week, diedfrom his injuries
on Sunday night. He wasan interesting little
boy, only five years of age.

DISORDERLY DOUSE,--Kate [Mitchell has been
held in $6OO bail by Ald. 31oTror upon the
charge Ofkeeping a disorderly house at No. 731
Sansom street. •

COLITAIBIA HOUSE,CAPE MAY.—We confidently
recommend this excellent hosteirlo to those.who
are upon the eve of visiting Cape Island. This
mildAugust weather is the most delightful at
the sea-shore, and persons will sojourn
there infinitely more pleasant than during the
scorching July heat. Mr. Bolton is a model
landlord. Ho is attentive to the wants of his
guests, and he fully-understands-the -somewhat
complicated and difficult art of keeping a first
class hotel. ROOM can now be obtainedat the
Columbia House upon application, and visitors
can go there assured that they will find the best
accommodations, and the most careful atten-
tion.

REAL ESTATE.—We call the attention of our
readers to the card of Win. L. Crocco, to hefound
in ourReal Estate column. Persons desirous of
purchasing or renting cottages at Cape Island
would do well to consult him.

Daunt the famous Arctic Soda Water and read
the Evian:NoBuLLETnr. at Hillman's NewsStand,
at North Pennsylvania Depot.

CITY NOTICES.
P.. A LrrrLE CEziD can buy at Charlei Stokes 4a
Co.'e celebrated Clothing House as cheap as the beet
judges ? Answer. The price is plainly marked upon
each garment at

No. 826 Chestnut street,
Philadelphia.

IF IT 113 thrown In your teeth thatyou do not
keep your dentalapparatus in proper trim, it is your
own fault, for all the world knows that you might do
80 by using that matchless vegetable dentifrice,
807.0DONT.

"SPALDING'S GLUE "

, Cheap, Convenient and
I:reful. Mende everything.

MOTH FACRES, FRECKLES ANDTAN.—Theonly
reliable remedy fox those brown discolorations on the
face is "Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion." Preparedonly by Dr.B.: O. PEMSY, 49 Bond street, Now York.

112U-Sold everywhere.
AnnouncENENT.—Cbarles Oakford 4t Sons,

under the Continental, announce to the public thatthey have the largest and cheapest stock of hats andcaps in the city.

Fu Custom-made Boots and Shoes for Gen-tlemen. Bartlett, 35 South Sixth street, above Chest.
nut.

MARYLAND HAMS ! MARYLAND HAMS !—Thesedelicious hams constantly for sale by
& IPLETORES,

1204 Chestnut street.
VIRGINIA COUNTRY CURED SIASISI.—DRYWRStar Brand Cincinnati Hams.
VERY CHOICE OOLONG TEA !

Very choice Enelit3h Breakfast Tea!
Very choice Young Hyson Tea! " -
Inducements offered by the quanti.V.

airronsm. & ELETOIII3It,
1204 Chestnut street.

FREE OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COFFEE!Very rich Old Mocha Coffee!
Rare East India Cofiee
Choice Mexican Coffee!
Costa Rica and Laguayra Coffee !
Maracaibo and Cape Liaytien do.
Roasted fresh daily.

MITCHELL & Frmertss.1204 Chestnut street.
JuDicrora_mothers_and_nursea-t343- for ch4drena safe and pleasant medicine in Bowza's UnitCon.

DIAL.

Bunarass. L.4lsTnusantis and druggists' sun-dries.
SNOWDEN & Bitarmsa,29 South Eighth street.

ANNOUNCEMDINT.—CharIes Oakford 5G Bons,under the Continental, announce to the public thatthey have the largest and cheapest .stock of hatsand cape in the city.

DEANNEBB Br INDNEJ3B AIM CATARRH.J. Isaacs, M. D., Profeeeor ofthe Eye and Ear, treatsan diseases appertaining to the above members withthe utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-liablesources in the city can be seenat his oilice, • No.SOD Arch street. The medical faculty are invited toaccompany their patients ashe hasno secrets in hispractice. ArtidcW eyesinserted. No charge madefor examination.

Ei ;4,LIDS :Ili n 1,11
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA—Aua. 18.sersee MarineBtatetin eninside Page.

•ARRIVED THIS DAY.SteamerRoman. Hewes, 43 hours from Boston. withmdse and_passengers to Id Winsor dr Co.Steamer Whirlwind. Geer_, 36 hours from Providence.with !wise toD ti Stetson .1: Co.Steamer E 0 Piddle, McCue, 24 hours from New York.with sodso to W P Clyde do o,
Behr M E Graham,Fountain. 4 days from Boston.Bchr J M Vance,Burdge, Boston.Behr JasAllderdice. Boston,Behr American Eagle, ShawBoston.. Behr B B Wheelera.,loyd. Boston,Behr Lizzie Menlo,Buehler, Boston. •Behr RRR No 47. Reed, New London.Behr HSimmons,Godfrey. Salem.Bch: .21,E Gitdersleve, Lawless. Lebanon,BehrR ft Dean, Cook; Taunton.Behr EL W Godfrey, Bears, Roxbury,Bohr DOaks, Berry. Newport,Behr 13 A Stevens. Nickerson. Stonington.fiehr Alvarado. Whitmore, Stonington.
-Behr SarahClark; Grilling,New Suffolk.Bohr Black Dlamond,Young, Providence.f3chr_De Harz Burgess. Providence.Bchr Elizabeth. Hamer. Pawtucket,

sAir sr. '

fi lm. :Ataffilthaccip. with ft-tOw _of-basin; a 6 as. '

fitfinierVatitfic man. eF Atmf Bear B cisyaosh ayton.."D LathborY. fs ssa"aoohms *Co. •
...Behr Ahroradoriarhitmarek Coat Co.Behr ThomasBorden, Wrightlngtom fall lover. Westm'dfigitofden Eaftle.Hawoo. ones. etoptekson & Co.'.Bohr ohm Cooper, Nielconcon.;%athain. 'Behr AmesburyAmesburn 'nosy Point. doBehr Ellasbettf__. Young,Pawtucket do

' Behr-Jesste' WlMsfolfoo..Dortnell,irp POston. Blaktstoo.Graff is Co. •
; Behr E Gildersleve,Lawton. Hartford. , doBehrit II Dean -Oook.;Tannton,JohnRommel. Jr. •Behr E flte_yens. Nlekerson.._Boaton. Geo ff ftematter.Behr Clara. Bottorff. tdilton,_tdass. Tyler & Co.

' Behr 11 A Hunt. Crawford, marlostown.Weld.NagledcGo
IintffORANDA.Ship'ldemnon, llaiter.hent.s forRio Janeiro, wasspoken9th ult. off (Ape Frio. . •

Ship .A.laska. Small, cleared at Liverpool let instantfor tub port. -

Ship Lancaster. Jackson. entered out at lAverpol istInstfor this port.
Ship Durham (Br). Baur. 130 days from *mils. withnitifsSteamer _earedat Now YorkYesterday for Hamburg. • Bodon,wSteamerConcordia, Sears. from as going up toNew Orleans lethinst. -

_Bark TropicBird, Bobbins,. from London for par;sailed from Deal 2d
Bark Jenny, Hartman. from London. at Deal 13dinst.and .ailedfor this port.. • •

- Bark Ling, Umzness.. nonce at bit last.An warp nBark Joshua8,Emery, from London..at Deal 9th inst.and proceededfor this perk • , Datiffsel li tBark Progress (Nom. LialruP, hence at 0.
Bark A W sailedfront Falmouths4irustfor this_port
Bar . ' tk ralke (Oran). hassevonm, nonce at tames= is
Bark Arctic, Blenkhorn.and Herschel, rriettricha,henceat Cuxhavenlet inst. •
Bark Black Brothers. Perri. helm far •Mtteralant ontheStart dd inst.
Bark Activ (Nerw). rrieberg. hence at Bninerannde

Clara(Br), McConnell. hence for Copenhagen, at
sat:lmmo Slat oh. - • •

Etchlshimj .1 Adagsa, cleared et St ?enn.NB. 16thbut !
Elchrs &kaftan/11M'girt. Munson; JamesMnianglientriLL en. thnne. •Behr Ann frwl wards, saltedfromFroviderice 10thinst.ticbfr' thia

Gen Irr itator. Ryder. and'nighty Clan' hence at

B tl3lVititWil.k Irk, Vs:rad:kr 113L Babe ; Babcock:0 11ktoinst. er.Brown.and Petri:rinkham. at Bostonisth
-Behr Millard Fillmore, Chase, clegred a atop 15ththistb7l.lnErrtgl"de.zc.fIVegPort. cleared at Boehm15th init. for Baeo. to load for this port.'Behr David . Faust, erd. at Boston16th instant fromGeorgetown.
Sabra E 11 Naylor Naylor: Early Bird, Rogers; Battle,Gilchrist, and m M Bowes, hence atBoston 15thinstant. .'

Behr Porto Rico. Wentworth. from 13ingor for MU port.ravoat HOLMES' Hole 14th inst. Balled, all the vessels beforerted.
Behr E L Smith, Smith. from Baleti for this port, at

Holmes' Hole 15th inst.

F./ V ist:l:°-.11r1:)./PI.1 or -01,1

Special Notice.

lINTIT, SEPTEMBER 1,1868,
We, Shall Close Daily.: at 5 P.N.

Saturdays 3 P. M.
CLARK & BIDDLE,

Jewelerm aril Illventudthic
No. 7l CHESTNUT Street,

PIULADEEPEILL.feb-w&Evia

E- ALDWELL& O.

hp•

ARTISTIC

SILVER WARES.
No. 602

clieTN UT STREET.
ijil ill ;;:a :1;) : 9 q.:l

COLUMBIA HOUSE, CAPE MAY.
THE COLUMBIA HOUSE, at Cape Island

N. J., will be opened this season on the 25th
of June. •

Situated but a few rods from the beach, with
three hundred good bathing rooms standing di-
rectly at the surf, and with fine shade trees upon
the lawn, this house must surpass any other at
the Capes as well for its outside attractions and
conveniences as for its extensiveand well regu-
lated interior.

The Columbia has long been sustainedby a sub-
stantial and select patronage from allparts of the
country, and its appointmenta may be depended
upon asstrictly first-class. For rooms,&c., address

GEO. J. BOLTON, Proprietor,
Cape Island, N. J.,

BOLTON'S HOTEL,
Harrisburg, Pa.iela tu th tfrpo

LA PIERRE HOUSE,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

•

The undersigned having leased the above popularHoteL and having made extensive alterations and im-Provements.it is nowopen for thereceptionof Gueete.wittiall the appointments of a fireGolass Hotel.
3. B. BOTTERWOBTH tt CO., Proprletore.

anl2 imb

UNITED STATES HOTELN
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J..

Will be openedfor the reception of guests on
SATURDAY, JUNE 27.

The house has been repainted, papered and otherwiseimproved.
Music will be under the direction of Simon Hassler,

parsons wishing to engagerooms can do so by applying to
BROWN & WOELPPER,

AtlaAtioCity. or
No. 827Richmond Street.

le2tfrp4

LpIiETTO SPRINGS. CAMBRIA CO., PA.—THIS.wan.kuown and delightfuleummerremorthaving beenthoroughly renovated and much Improved since last sea-son, is now OF en under the management of the under.signed. Excureion tickets over the Pennsylvania Rail.road canbe procured inPhiladelphis,Pittsburgh andillex-riaburg to Kaylers Station, two milbedistant .from theborings, at which point vehicles will in readiness toconvey visitors to them. Visitors will take the 11o'clockP. M. ftain to avoid delay.personalwner of the Springs,Nr. Gibbons. will give his attention to th.efare ofhis guests. Terms, SE per week. For circularsant further particulars, address
JOHN MoINTORII.Proprietor.

OUNTAIN HOUBE, AT CRYSTAL SPRINGS.I' Alltmtown, Pa, will be opened on the 23d of JUDO.This new establishment is fitted out in magnificent stylefor the especial accommodation of those from abroad.who seek a healthy end pleasantsummerretreat. Roomscan be secured by letter. by addressing
jell 3 kma BERNDT °RADER, Proprietors.

fIOTTAGE BOARDING-AT MISS HILL'S, LAFAY;N.J etto at.. opposite Delaware Home. Capebland. a7-lal
IDOPALKTIVIEIVS

$ ' ' . "7: •

: ' '
onderelgned andLEANINGFOREPAUGH,_tradiWitticldiflniinitaigYht.haVirklaterNirltconduCted an heretoforer, until weernotice, <,-

- WUMAM B. MIOHMOND.
BAREJS SWEET UOltN—Bs BARRELS MIST RR10 after" aDd for solo by JOSEPHa BUSKER 4091.09800 k Delaware avOaue.

E. CLARK- & ca,
• „

GENERAL AGENTS

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

United States of America,
701 TZIO

StatesofPennsylvaniaandSouthern
New Jersey.

The NATIONAL. LIFE INSURANCE COM-
PANY lea corporation Chartered by SpecialAct
of Congress, approved Juli g5,.'1868, with

Cash Capital of Ono Million Dollars,
And is now thoroughli organized and prepared
for bnalneas.

Liberal terms offered to Agents and Bolicittirs,
who are invited to apply atour office. •
V Full particulars to belied on application at our
°ince, located in the secondstoryof onr Banking
Haase, where Circulars , and nunpidetcs, fully
describing the advantages offered by the Com-pany; may be had.

E. W. CLARK& CO.,
IN.TpatpthstnSouth Third Street.

Me Liverpool etP Lon.
don EsP Globe Insurance
Company.

.the Report ofthis Com-
panyfor 1868 shows:
Premiums - 5.5,479,278
Lojes - -

- 3,344,728
and after paying a divi-
dend of 3o per cent., the
Total Afets are, in Gold,

$1720051026.
ATWOOD SMITH,

General Agent,
No. 6 MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE,

PbaldeNia.

THE SAFE DEPOSIT CO.,
ForNateKeeplna all Valuables, Sectastm

ties, etc., andRenting of dales.

ram' I thEarwilEa maur.imiziJohnRA;kiliafmnibrairiuvrirO .

N. aBROWNE, Pred&mt.
Ct. H.CLARIComePAITNRSON. Bea and Treasurer. BathAtculni

I 1,0)

CENTRAL PACIFIC
RAILROAD CO.

We have justreceived in detail the statement of the
operations of the CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROADCOMPANY for the find ids months of the current year.
The figures are:
Grass Earning& OperatingExpenses. Net Earning&
$607,634 29 gold. 2217,933 63 gold. • $3.93,6150 66 gold.

As the first train passed across the mountains on the
18th of Junethe road was not fairly open for the legiti-
mate trafficl- 1--init-Jubristr—The_stmie practically the
business on 03 miles to Cisco; although-25 to 85 miles of
dbmonnected road were worked onthe last elope itwas
no source of profit; moreover much of the freight would
naturallybe held back for the continuous rail.

The gross earnings for July were •

$260,000 00 Gold.

We suppose the expenses during that time not to exceedThirty-fiveper cent.
We have on hand for sale

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

CENTRAL PAOI7IO RAILROAD
Plying 6 per cent, interest in gold,

Pr inoipal aleo payable inOtt 103 and
accrued interest.

B•J,\ \
•

No. 40 S. Third St.

BANKING HOUSE

144YCOOKE415re r
112and 114 So. THIRD BT. PRILAIYA,

nE.A.M.MELS
41 ALL

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
"IFMMER, WRANICR it 00.

IPiEiN CORDAGE-FACTORY
VOIN IL FULLentBATIoN.
MaRIM WATER %WIIS N.Mar STU

srwiFaitA

-750 -DES._
ors

..I:3:NIQL:.:;.P.AQIFIC.

FLAILARC).AID

Are now finished and Lu crperation. Althoughthisroeis built with great rapidity. the work Uthoroughiy dans.and is pronoruiced by the United States Commissionersto be first-class In everyrespeCt. before it la aCcepted, andbefore anybonds can be Lamed uponit.Rapidity and excellence ofcontraction have been se-cured bya completedivision of labor.and by distributingthe twenty thousszol men employed along the line foe'ens distancesat once. It Ls now rvobable that the

Whole Line to the PaoMo will be Com-
pieted In 1889.0, •

The Company have ample means of whisk theGovern.meat grants theright of way. and all necessary Umberand other matorlahfound alongthe line of ltropftations;also Ake acres of land to the tulle. taken in alternatesections on each side of the road; also United gnawTblrtyyear Bonds.' amounting tofrom glit.OUo I. 11101.000Per tulle, according to the dlfficulties to be surmounteonthe various sections to be built, for which it takes asecondmortgage as security, and ith expected that notonly the Interest,but the principal antount maybe paidin services,rendered by the Company in transportingtroops. coatis, ge.
TSB EAHNINGB OF_TIIE UNION PACIFIC RAIL1100).from its Viray orLocal Owls:wee only, doling theyearendlniann•30th, 1868,amounted to over

•Four Million Dollars,
which. afterpaying all expenses. was much more thaneaMelent topay.the Interestupon Its Bonds. These earn.lagsaie no Indicationof thevaat throughtmffie that mustfollow the opening of the line to thenettle, but the* eat•talnly grove that

MIST MORTGAGE BONDS
upon such a property. mattes nearly three Um°. their
amount,

AreEntirely Secure.
The IhrionPsehle Bonds run thirty Year; arefor 211.=each, and havecooposs attached. They bear annual in.tercet, payable on the first days of January and July atthe Company's omee in the city of New York, at therateof six per cent. in gold.* The Print/Psi U payable in goldat maturity. The price is 103. and at the presentrate ofgold, they pay a liberal income ontheir cost.very important consideration in determining thevalue ofthese bonds is the tenerthoftime they have forint.It tewell known that a longbend always,commands amuch higher price than is short one. It Is safe to assumethat during the next thirty years the rate of Interest inthe United Stateswill decline as it has done in Europe,and we bare aright to expect thatsuch six per sent. ite•curities as there will be held at is high' a premium asthose of this Goverment. which.m 1311. were bought intatfrom 20 to 23 persent. above par. The export ilitalandalone mayproduce thlarerultami as the issue ofst private

corporation. LIDOare beyondthereach ofpoliticalaction.The,Companfy believe that their Bond,. at thepresentrate, are the cheapest security In the market, and thedebt toadvance the price atany time is reserved.
Salascriptkins will bereceived 1nPleladeleldeby

DE HAVEN & BROTHER,
No. 40 El. Third Street,

WM. PAINTER & CO:,
No. 86 B:Third Stmt.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
16South Third Street.

And in New York

Atthe Company's Office,No.2o Nassau St;
ANDfly

John J. Cisco & Bon,Blutkers, 59 WallSt.
And by the Company's advertbe4t 'Aigezda tbraughont

the United Staten
Itendttances should be made In drafts or other fends

Per InNeviYork. and the bona will be sent free of
charge by return expreat. Partlas

will
throughLocal agents will look to them for their safe delivery.

A PAMPHLET AND MAPFOR ledg has justbeen pub.
Itched by the Company.giving fuller information than isinedbleIn anadvertisement, respecting the Progress of
the Work. the Resources of the Country traversed by the
Road. the Mumfor Construction. andlhe Value of theBonds which wi lbe sent free on application at the Con-paws officesor to any of the advaUsed Agents.

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer,New York.
AvarsTl2.lB6B. Jr ft' tha Ul

Chartered by the State of Pennsylvania.

TH E
UNION BANKING CO.,

N. E cor. Fourth and Chestnut Sts.,
PIILLADELPHIA,

Authorized Capital, - $1 000,000
Paid in Capital, -

- $lOO,OOO
Solicit the Accountsof Dualstess Firms,

Altumfacturers, Dealers •
, and Others.

Collections Rade and Checks on
Country Banks Deceived.

Certificates Bearing Interest at 4 Per
Cont: will be Issued for De=

posits Remaining SG Days
or Longer.

N. C. MUSSELMAN, President.
E. P. MOODY, Cashier.

IT A1-: NDOLPII::.f;
4 -Pilk -.'ffil ---fili trfee.-4'7----CK di

DEALERS IN ALL
GOVERNMENT ,SECHRJTIES

,
.

COUPONS BOUGH SANE PRICE AS GOLD. "

Orders for the purchase or sale of Stocks.,Bonds an
sOold promptly ,executed. • , . ,

,
' •

. . FIRST'XORTGACiii,BOitiod
Union and theCentral NealRailroad

For' Saleai, 102 and 10.•
Collectionsmade with promptratunis.

SMITH, RUDOLPH & CO.,
la South Third,..Stroot.

TRINITY SOncioz,
da..ATMONT, lIDELAW.ARE.

One hour'sride. from Philadelphis, on, the Baltimore
Railroad,- A. Selectramlly.Bebool forBops, _The_ Winter

erm of thi School will open on September MIL lror
Circularscontplidng full information, -Catalogue,Comae
of Studies, dta.address

Rev, J. BTtrlteolS rid4llo;./tootor.
Auld odtw Btril "-


